The issue of technology transfer has been viewed from many different perspectives, in this case the focus is on the process of (production) technology transfer. One of the difficulties in studying international technology transfer is the definition of technology. Technology, when related to technology transfer, is generally described as being embodied in three components: software, hardware and humanware. There are also authors who identify technology transfer with knowledge transfer and distinguish different knowledge types such as industry specific knowledge, firm specific knowledge and system specific knowledge. In the strategic management literature technology is seen as an instrument, management of the technology and technology investments should contribute to the value of the enterprise. In the production management literature technology is classified by production process characteristics such as unit or mass production. In the marketing literature technology is viewed in relationship with a technology life cycle. This provides an insight in the timing and conditions of selling technology. These technology definitions however are either too 'loosely' formulated to be useful or they require thorough expert knowledge. This results in difficulties with measuring technology and comparing different studies meaningfully.
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This study on technology transfer used technology as a sensitizing concept. Four case studies were carried out in the aircraft industry. During these case studies a definition of technology was developed and refined, to obtain a meaningful representation of the technology at hand. The first study involved the transfer of an aircraft manufacturing line from the UK to Romania. The transfer started in 1978 and was terminated in 1990. One of the main reasons for abandoning the project turned out to be the 'magnitude' of the technology. The technology, an entire aircraft manufacturing line, was large and it was (too) complex to transfer. It was also observed that technology is dependent on the environment. Especially the differences in the environment of the source company and the destination company are important. For example the infrastructure in Romania was less developed than in the UK leading to long lead times for communication.
The second study involved the transfer of aircraft cockpit assembly activities from Canada to Romania. The transfer started in 1996. Presently continuous production is taking place in Romania. One of the technological variables that had a large influence on the transfer was the age of the technology. The importance of environmental differences was confirmed and new insights were gained. For example, an important factor was the difference in priority placed on the technology transfer project. The third study involved aircraft tail assembly. The activities were transferred from the United Kingdom to Romania. The transfer started in 1997, while presently continuous production is taking place in Romania. This case study confirmed the results of the first and second case study. The fourth study involved the transfer of aircraft skin panel manufacturing from Germany to the Netherlands. It started in 1998 and presently continuous production is taking place in the Netherlands. Apart from confirmation of the previous case observations it added insight on the environment. One of the main causes for a budget overrun was that employees in different countries interpret data differently.
With the results of the four studies a model was developed for measuring the magnitude of a production technology. This model includes three main components: humanware, infonvare and technoware. Each of these components is broken down into smaller variables that can be measured. For example one of the variables of humanware is the number of man-hours required for producing the aircraft part. The combination of these three components has to be approved in the aircraft industry. Besides these three main components there are three other components: inputs (e.g. parts and materials), output (e.g. product characteristics and demand characteristics) and management (e.g. the number of managers involved).
A second model that was developed is the Technology Vicinity, based on the observation that a technology can not be viewed in isolation from its environment. Organizational factors and environmental factors influence the productivity of a technology. The Technology Vicinity includes technological factors, organizational factors and environmental factors. Technological factors include the age of the technology and the magnitude of the technology. Organizational factors include the organization's capacity, capability, and efficiency. Environmental factors are divided into national environment, national business environment, and industry environment.
The two models contribute to the literature on technology definitions as well as to the literature on technology transfer. The model for a production technology magnitude enables measuring what is transferred. The ease of transfer is highly influenced by the differences in environments between source company and destination company.
